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AGENDA POINTS FOR THE PTFC MEETING TO BE HELD ON 15.03.2023        

AT 04:00 P.M (CONFERENCE HALL, ACC) 
 

A.  OPEN POINTS FROM LAST PTFC MEETING HELD ON 14.02.2023: 

                 
1. ACAAI submitted that segregation of import cargo is taking more than 

24 hours. Also, telephones are not answered and they find it very difficult 

to know the status of the shipment. 

 

Action Taken: 

 

The discussion started by seeking action taken report from Air India. The 

representative of AI submitted that they have addressed all the issues. All the 

telephone lines are working and segregation of cargo is taking about 5 to 6 

hours. Representative of ACAAI was not present to confirm the same.   

 

The matter was discussed and it was decided that the point will be closed in 

the next PTFC after receipt of a confirmation form ACAAI.  

                                                                                    (Point Open) 

                                                                (Action by: ACAAI) 
 

                                                         

2. Request to provide list of IPR registered party with Dept. 

 
BCBA requested that the importer who has registered in terms of (IPR) 

Customs Non-tariff notification 47 of 2007, their details of names may kindly be 

reflected on ACC website.  This will have clarity to trade regarding permission to 
be taken from department towards IPR during import clearance. Importer who 

are not registered under IPR, the Customs should not ask to get permission for 

IPR.  

 

Action Taken: 

 

It is informed by ADC, SIIB (import) that the process of revamping ACC 

website thoroughly in the appropriate module and to make it more dynamic is 

already in process. However, it was ensured that before the next PTFC, the 

decision regarding the same will be taken.  

                     (Point Open) 

                (Action by: ADC, SIIB/ Import) 

 

B. Fresh Agenda Points:  

 

3. BCBA requested to depute more staff for E Office management as there is a 

delay happening in import group for assessment, re-assessment, amendment of 

BoE which are taking six to seven days.  

 

4. BCBA request to expedite the OOC generation in import shed.  
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5. BCBA requested to provide TSK office inside the ACC Building before rainy 

season, the trade is having trouble to reach TSK Office from ACC Building due to 

long distance.  

 

6. BCBA informed that Custodian i.e MIAL and Air India are requested to 

maintain the warehouse waterproof during the rainy reason. Protect the 

consignments from damages due to water fall from the ceiling of the warehouse. 

Many complaints were reported last year about wet / damages of the packages 

during Monsoon season.  

 

7. BCBA informed that MIAL has increased the THC and Demurrage charges 

2nd time in past few months. They requested that before any increase be sought 

by MIAL, proper infrastructure and service levels should be agreed upon in 

writing and before any increase in charges, they should take proper stakeholder 

consultation by giving adequate notice with proper agenda.  

 

8. Any other point with permission of the chair.                                                   

                                                               
 

      

                          

 
 

 

COPY TO: 
 

1. Pr. Commissioner / Commissioner of Customs, Import / Export / General, ACC. 

2. All Addl./Jt. Commissioner of Customs, Import / Export / General, ACC. 

3. All members of PTFC meeting including BCBA & ACAAI. (via E-mail) 

4. DC/EDI for uploading on ACC website (via E-mail) 

5. PGAs, ACC, Mumbai (via E-mail) 

6. Office copy.  


